Abstlmcl -In this paper a vehicle longltudlnnl model targeted towards low vcloeily adaptive cruiae control systems Is presented through P review of convenUonal models. The vehicle model obtnined hns two Inputs, namely the engine input and the brake input, Also It is described by the composite of the power-hmln system model, (he brnke system model and the drivetrain model. The response of the proposed model is examined through numerical simulation.
I. INTRODUCTION The automotivc industry has been enwuraging the dcvclopment of advanccd concepts that may lead to more efficient traffic flow. Already various driver assistance systcms including lane-kccping and distance-keeping have been succcssfully dcvcloped and are being commercialized.
Convcntional adaptive cruisc control systems have been available for morc than tcn ycars, [I] and [2] . They operate at spceds abovc 40kInJh by controlling the thronlc input.
Howcvcr, thcy do not cope successfully with low speed travel duc to dcticicncics in thc adaptive control algorithms used. The majority of published adaptive cruise conbol models are related to high speed traveling. Engine dynamics combined with automatic transmission and brake system characteristics under slow motion conditions are usually disregarded. The main purpose of this paper is a reconshuction of the simplified longibldinal vehicle model targeted towards the Stop & Go ACC.
LONGLTUDMAL VEHICLE MODEL
Most vehicles currently on h e road have an intemal combustion engine as their source of power, an automatic transmission, a rear axle differential gear, a brake subsystem and wheels. Fig.2 shows the dynamic interactions between vehicle components. Mathematical models of these components have frequently been examined and include some non-linear input output relations. MacMahon and Hedrick [4] have described the vehicle model development for longitudinal analysis with the consideration of such non-linear characteristics in detail. The resulting model with nine state equations is often called a "Full Order Model (FOM)".
There are several types of the simplified model from the FOM that have been derived under conditions that suppose high speed travel.
They can be classified as single input models and 2-inputs models. The input of most of the single input models is a command signal of the throttle opening angle or the engine output torque. The 2-inputs models have additionally considered the mmmand signal to the braking system as a target braking torque.
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IV. SIMULATION OF ~C L E DYNAMICS PowER-mm
1
The proposed model for longitudinal vehicle dynamics is ENGINE tested by simulation using MATLABISIMULINK. The parameters used in this simulation are shown in Table 2 and   Table 3 . The gear shifting function is described in Fig.3 . 
F,(t)=mghsinO(f)
. .
where a and Ks denote the time-constant and the gain constant of the proportional reducing valve, Lb denotes the pure-time delay, denotes the fictional coefficient, R denotes the effective radius of brake plate, and A denotes the piston area. It will be noted that a , Lb, and p have large uncertainties with regard to the command pressure amplirude. The simulation rcsults are shown in the following. In each case, tho tninimuni torque command is input to the cngine for idling and the brake system keeps the vchicle from going into motion during the pcriad of 0-lO(s). Fig.4 Fig3 shows thc stcp response for thc small amplitude cnginc command Tnn(l)=3+T,a, (Nm) where the engine command is gcncratcd as a rectangular wave whose pcriod and duty cyclc arc 18qs) and SO%, rcspectively (Case-2). In this casc, tlic vchiclc spccd is limitcd to a very slow speed range. Thc automatic transmission gear is shifted up from first gcar to second gcar at 70(s) and the vehiclc specd is reduced with thc sccond gcar cngdgcd. At SO(?, ), the automatic transmission gcar shifts down to first gear again and the veliiclc nccclcratcs. While the command input amplitude changcs to tlic miniinuin value from lOO(s) to 180(s), the vchiclc is dccclcratcd to a steady-statc spccd (about 4.2
[ k i W ) . Fig.6 shows thc stcp rcsponsc with thc additional brake torque input from 75(s), generated by a rcctangulnr wave conunand signal whose period and duty cyclc are respectively given as 170(s) and 50%, and rcsults in the same situation mentioned abovc (Casc-3). We can note thut vehicle open loop dynamics in the slow speed range will show a bizarre and complex response because of the frequent gear shift motion and the mix of brake torque together with engine brake torque and the brake system output torque.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A longitudinal model using the of Stop & Go ACC systems design has been discussed bused on the review of conventional intelligent vehicle control systems. This model includes both the dynamics of the power-train system and of the brake system. The power-train system bas been modeled using the fmt order lug system with input and output disturbances by taking the engine dynamics and the torque converter charucteristic into uccount. The time-constant of the p e r -t r a i n model results depend on vehicle speed. It has been shown that, when the vehicle comes to U stop, the powertrain model changes to the first order simple nonlinear model.
Brake system dynamics has been described as a fmt order lag system with pure-time delay. Further, the responses of the proposed vehicle model have been examined by the use of numerical simulations. We intend to develop the speed and/or headway distance controller that is available in the slow speed range bused on the proposed vehicle model as the next step to the realization of a Stop & 00 ACC system. 
